Nanoparticle formulation may affect the stabilization of an antiischemic prodrug.
The prodrug 5'-octanoyl-CPA (Oct-CPA) of the antiischemic N6-cyclopentyladenosine (CPA) has been encapsulated by nanoprecipitation in poly(lactic acid) nanoparticles, which have been recovered by gel-filtration, ultra-centrifugation or dialysis. We have analysed how different surfactants and purification methods can influence the nanoparticle characteristics. The particle sizes have been obtained by scanning electron microscope, whereas a SdFFF system was employed to detect their distributions. The Oct-CPA release from nanoparticles and stabilities in human blood of free and encapsulated prodrug have been analysed by HPLC techniques. The effects of nanoparticles on CPA interaction toward adenosine A1 receptor (its action site) have been analysed using radiolabelled drugs. The smallest nanoparticles and the best degree of homogeneity have been obtained using sodium cholate; the best recovery has been achieved by dialysis, whereas gel-filtration and ultra-centrifugation have induced the greatest removal of surfactants. The release of Oct-CPA was better controlled from the nanoparticles obtained using Pluronic F68 and purified by gel-filtration or ultra-centrifugation. Similarly, these nanoparticles better increased the stability of the prodrug in human blood. In particular, the nanoparticles purified by ultra-centrifugation induced a strong stability to a fraction of the encapsulated Oct-CPA. Any interference by unloaded nanoparticles has been registered for CPA-adenosine A1 receptor interaction.